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Chapter r) Awoken

Green waves lift and touch tle side of a long-tail boat. The gentle tap,
the gentle slap of the seawater, tbe smell of salt air. The sounds:
water against the small white boat, the occasional cry of a gull, the
light backwash ofocean air.

It was all so familiar to Hannah, as the boat moved on.
Gently on. It was peace and it was a tranquil blue and green that she
seemed to awake fum and slip baek into. Her warn skin, the peace,
a sapphire horizon that they were moving toward- Yes, in that
moment it was all hers because she was not attached to it, had let go
of it. A stone's throw away, she saw them - the gulls cawing on the
surface of the still, yet stiriug otran. Like a living breathing
painting- A painting that moves. The boat was not travelling fast at
all; it was not floating nor drifting It was being guided- Or being led
by someone, somethh& All her senses began to register that things
were good, were okay. She was shifting still, slipping iu and out of
reakrs: the paradise at sea and somervtrere else-

Where qm I ... going? Home? Where houe I just ume
fionf

Shifting in and out of paradise, losing it, yet managirg to
hold on - a moment in paradise ...the drcom, and then lhe sense
that she was right with herself and her place in the world.

AII of it was right. And all of it was good.
Yes, that u.us the feeling - Iike she was going home.
Auny uxnt Alice like the uind."

That was how it was in the dream; &at was how it always was. She
was moving somewhere, but not with any guilt or anxiety- If Hannah
muld only rememberhow she came to be lying in these white sheets
on this white bed, perhaps she wouldnt need to dream. But she
didn't know. She didnt know anything Maybe that was why she was
swaying in the dream - suspended in the waters. She didn't lnow the
answers, she aouldn't remember her story; she couldr't remember,
no matter how hard she tried.

Maybe thatb the keA,to qit trying.
Hannah was anchored to a bed - around her, no gleen

ocean - just a clinical-looking room. A hospital, of sorls.
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The smell of something clean permeated tle rcom, but it
wasnt natural like the sea air, it wasnt natural at all, and neither was
the woman sat opposite her. She was performing a role she didnt
much care for, she had a smile that was'nice'. She was in white, of
course, she had wisps of curly, mouse'coloured hair that were
escaping from a bun Hannah had decided a lot about her from where
she sat - jus a few feet away, which was not enoil8h distance as far
as Hannah was oncerned- She wanted to be far, far away from
everything that n'as this. She wanted to be baek in the boat.

If I could smell her, she'd stir* like afruit cake-
Itre woman balanced a clipboard on her knees and was

quiet as she waited; she wore a long skirt and beige tights that were
as thick as trousers. It was the kind of quiet that hovered. Hannah's
eyes had come into focus when the woman smiled- lte woman
scribbled something on her clipboard and cleared her throal

'Hi tlere. My name is Sheila and I am your nurse.'
'Sheila' put out her hand As if through instinct Hannah

knew how to respon{ except she was unable. She willed her hand to
reaeh out in greeting but somehow her body would not do what her
mind wanted of her.

What? This is uruird ...
Hannahwas unableto directherbodS have agenryover iL
"Iffh-oooh? Me+eh?'she asked the nurse.
'I know howdifficult this must be foryou. You'vejust woken

up. You've woken up for the first tirne since you were put into a conul

- two years ago.'
Why uns I put into a coms? IIwe you been st there the

whole time? Hanre youken xt there untchtng me like a ryruert?
Ooly a muffied roar came out of her mouth. Sheila jotted

dowa a few more notes on her clipboard.
Afuckbq elipbard? The ptient? A lost caup. That's uhat

yau're uritirq. I lotow I'm not. I'm rwt!
Hannah imagined her to be toriting all kinds of ternble

things, but it was prohbly more like a doodle because, in reality,
none of this was real. ltwas The Truman Shotu, or that other movie
theymade-

Hmm, rcality- What is reality? Hold up, i{ I am mentallA
disabled.,how do I rmwmfur the mouies?

"Itre'il be gettingyou familiar with the world again, Hannah,
one step at a time. Just don't feel as 1[srrgh you need to know
ererything or do everything all at once. Your body will have to go
thror'gt a process ofrelearning all ofthe basic things.
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'Re-educqtion? Brilliant! We'ue heard this b{orc ...
You've been kept alive with food and water tlrough tubes

for the last two years and that \rill continue for now. At the
beginning, we'Il stick with this ... when you want to say "no" blink
once, en{ when you want to say'yes" blink twice. Shall we try that
nowl

MthiskquluL
'Good. Now, I'll leave you to rcst and get used to your rew

world- You'Il get tired out by even the simple things at this stage, so
you might drift offagain.'

Sheila edted through the open door, leaving nothing
behind for Hannah but the hint of something floral, which then
beean to soakfurtherioto the roorr.

Olag, * ... hell, but I will e*ap. Noto, let's stst with what
I cwt.

*

She was scanning for clues, taking in wery detail, trying to verifu its
valitlity. Real or fake? That was her main concenr. If real, it went to
'is it threatening?

fmnot *ard" but this does allfeel dangercus.
A distant thudding from a construc'tion vehicle came

through an open window about two metrcs to the Ieft of her bed.
tight Sreen curtains shading the room nrstled in the breeze" the
open door was in her far Ieft corner. Despite the fact that these people
may have saved her life, the open door still felt like a violation. It was
because of the way the corridor turned. She couldn't see out nor what
was around the bend. They could just &ift in anytime. Maybe it was
for the besL She had entered a tran@, and her eyes had not moved
from the door. It was either a manifestation of her own subconscious
or it was in fact a ghost. ltere, in the door, Hannah could see
someone. It appeared to be hersetf, the skin that shone under the
artificial ligfut, and it turned to fae her and it appeared to be a
version of herseH that was shifting in light fomq colour, vrbrancy,
even saturatiou. Theireyes metand hertrance *emedto break

TheNertDay

Gn top of a cabinet were a dozen or so cards. The images on the front
were of course standard: lilies, hills, boats.
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Oh I am definitelA sick. &tmahing *rious hos defin&efu
hopyndtome.

She was
ea! move, make

going
love...

to have to Iearn how to read, xrite, spea\
all over again. Surely she knew how to do

such things before? On the windowsill to the right of the room were
three vases of flo*vers, a mixtur€ of purples and *hites, and the
flowers were fresh, they had been watered recently- But they weren't
things to be liked, they were thin&" to be used as weapons. 9!" *a9
looking back at tle door - cheking for her ghost again, exhaling and
sinking

Fu*isgoing on?
Sheila had explained but processing all this sensory cortent

had tired Hannah more than she would have expected. She couldnt
have been awake for more than twenty minutes. She was drifting
away. Once again, she was back on that still sea drifting on the small
motorboal

She sat up on the bed and caught a Elimpse out the window - it was

the blue s-kies that made things okay every time she woke up. Sheila

breezed on in with that smile. It was hard to categorise, get a read on
her. She was carrying a mirror tucked under her arm-

'Hannah, some neirts. Doctor Gordon tells rne - because
you're making pro{iress, I can start telling you who you are.' 

-
Illinois. Hannah decided the accent was from the Midwest,

but in that momert she chose to narrow it down. Illinois. That was
how she was getting through each day, making final decisions about
what things were and sticking to tlern-

'It might help to stimulate hidden memories,' Sheila
oontinued. 'Doctor Gordon asked me to bring you this ..-'

Doctor Gordon, Doctor Gordon. Hannah had heard so
much abouthim,buthadnot actuallymet the man. Sheila placed the
mirror at the end of the bed against the footboard so Hannah could
see herself in all her recumbent glory. lte face staring back at her
was firm-jawed; it had a strong nose and bright, Iong-
Iashed eyes. Her straight brown hair was shoulder length and was
tucked behind both ears. Her physique was slender and had dearly
been athletic not long ago though wearing a loose spotted hospital
gown it was haril to see.

I am white @er aIL I still thought I may houe been black-
But I'm totahy white. As in, uthite uith pink I uwted to be more
like Holle Berry in the hnd mouie- Maybe I haue to be Gillian
Andersonfrom back in the day. I'm gemtinely totally uhite, thoug h!
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She cakned herself, took a longer, deeper, more measured
look Her eyes, her nose, her cheeks. The image was ofa stranger.

'It's okay, you can remove it now,' Hannah said, and moved
her eyes back down to her feet.

I gi,rcss fU just need to go ruith thk.
Ttere was no point staring at hersetf any longer. It made no

difference to her sense of self, which was still rooted in the dream.
Swaying shifting ahrays being in motiou and moving iu some forrn-
She felt as though finding out more about her background would
make no difference at all.

'Do you remember... anything else?'Sheila asked, lifting
the mirror fum the bed.

'Other than the dream I've told you? No. tud I'm afraid
seeing myself like this - in the mirror - has not helped-'Her speech
had returnedfully.

'Okay, I'm going to try one more thing today. Not too many
thingg at once - yve don't want to drown you.'Sheila sat on the edge
of Hannnfo's bed, and fiddled with an audio bor It wasl't digital, it
wasn't a phone, it wasnt a cassette. 'I just need to get an audio file
set up. Ready?'

Hannah nodded unenthusiastically.
'Just lisren ... relan, and let's s€e tvhat happens.'Moments

before any sound, Sheila took out a purple headban4 as ifpulling a
magic hanky from a pocket and covered her ears with it, smiling at
Hannah. It wasnt an Alice band, but something a basketball or
tennis player might wear.

WhatisTHAT?
Before Hannah could show any kind oferrotion concerning

this fantasticalty bizarre thing: a sound was coming from &e
speakers. It was the quiet hum of an engine and then - a hiCh-
pitched screeching as ifa car had lost control and, skidded, then an
eerie quiet, a final splinteringhellish sound involving, yes, itwas the
voice of a child. Her eyes found Sheil4 sitting there witt her smile
and the purple thing. And then her entire body began to vibrate. A
thin smile ereased Sheila's lips and she turned her eyes down.

The carcrush?
Hannah was yanked fonvard, her head had flung to her

knees and she then snapped back to her bed with her mouth wide
open. It was like she was being ontrolled by something else or as if
she was a eharacter in someone elset video gam€ befug yanked
around. Maybe an alien had invaded her and takea wer her bones.
Tilting her head fnom one side to the other to loosen fle stiffiiess, she
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was breathing heavily. Sheila was writing away in her boolq smiling
and nodding. ttrerlip pursed in studious concentration.

What the?? Whiplash? Thatfelt wry rcal and uery frealq.
Wasit acor crashtha ledtomg coma?Yes!

'I could see you recalled something there, Hannah. Good
r:esponse.'

Hannah didnt know what confirsed her more: the words
'good response,'or the fact that rnad Sheila was staring her dorrn
with raised brorrs dressed in something off an 8os MlVmusic video.

'I'm sorryl
Sheila chrrcHed- 'I forget who Im talking to sometimes!

What I m trying to say is: when your body responded to the sound of
the car crash, did any memories retorn?'

Her shoulder moved, gMng her head a ligbt and
disappointing sorzg shake.

'No, Sheila' Hannah sai&
It was all too much, and just when she was ready to quit and

turn over, she had a disorientating, almost hallucinatory experience.
She was now looking at herseHfrom a great height - she was staring
down at herself on the bed- And then, as suddenly as it began, it
stopped and she was back in herbody.

DidI justler;nremy body?
'Please tell me ... What is happening?'
Sheila nodded; her eyebrows bouncing and she exhaled

through her nostrils and one all the air had come out of thenr, her
eyes appeared bigger and more able to persecute. She spoke with
little patiene.

'I can tell you how you got to be where you are today and
asthing more. Doc{or's orders.'

Okay-'
Sheila recmssed herlegs and nodded.
"There was a car crash- You were in a car crash. It was two

yearc ago. It caused damage to your back, spine, your whole nervous
system. There was some internal bleeding to your brain- The doctors
put you in a coma. What you are experiencing no\f, is called
retnograde amnesia which means: a complete loss of memory of the
things that happened before tle eeent Sometimes patients can
remember things that happened up to three years or so before, some
only three hours before. In your case, it looks like your whole
memory bank has been wiped.'

'An4 wto am I then? I mean, what did I do? Do I have a
famfu? And where are they? Do I have a child? I ttrink I have a .-.'
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10 Manths Loter

Hannah slipped out of bed and stepped over to the door on her bare
w-hite feet. The light draught that used to cut into her ankles didn't
affect her these da1's nor,r,she had found her strength again. With all
of the rehab she relearnt hor,r' to walk and had got up to a run.
Craning her neck to cheek no one was around, she picked up the card
with the picture of the ocean again. There was a palrn tree on it and
an island in the distance. She could also read again. "AIl that we see
or seem is but a dream within a dream.' She scanned the words,
flicked her eyes upw-ards, then closed the card. It was not signed like
the others, so she had no idea rvho had sent it.

Sheila told her she lyas a nanny and at the time of the crash
she was a cleaner in a big office block, and there *'ere pay slips so
Hannah could veri$' it. But what was the deal with the old mories
coming through? Sheila showed her photos from before the acciclent,
where she was happl- and carefree, but in each photograph she was
alone. There was nothing to connect her to an1.'one or anlthing
meaningful, and that was w'hat *'as driring her norr', a desire for
meaning. It u'as thi"s that seemed to gile her the strength to keep
going. May'be that was why thel'left the puzzling card nearby, to help
her search and then - keep going? The questions she had were
stacking up, and wi& her new found energ,l, she was gror,ting more
restless each day. Instead ofgetting answers, she'd get fed the same
old spiel about not being told too much too soon. But as the questions
continued to stack, it was as if they generated the rise of a brewing
but ever-present low flame. No matter how manl- car crashes,
unaus*-ered questions, moments of disparagement, it rvas there, that
something that was driving her to know-. Keeping her restless.
Keeping her going. At one time, she u'as even glad that she didn't
know anything because it gave her a reason to keep going. Nlaybe
that was his great plan?,{nd as for him, tiis Doctor Gordon, she had
in fact lost all respect for the elusive n1an, who used puppets like
Sheila as his mouthpiece, but never made an appearance himself.
Hannah closed her e1es, felt into that familial frustration, felt into
the tightening, first around her temples and then in herjaw and neck.

It'sfi.ne. I'm going to work it out.

That night she returned to that plaee again. It was the only place that
calmed her, brought her any peace. The boat and the sapphire blue
sea under the early dawn sun. Perhaps it was not a dream, but a
premonition, she thought, as she fell into it, the place again ... air,
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clouds. The Ang*.hefeeling... it was like ... ye, like she was going
home-

Yes, thu is thefeelins,lilce I am going home.
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